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rates,

BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burgess. J. T. Carson.
Justices of the Peace C. A. Randall, D.

W.Clark.
CkniHCumen. J. W. Landers, J. T. Dale,

G. T. Anderson, Wm. Smearbaugh, E., W. Bowniau, J. W. Jamieson, W. J.
Campbell.

Constable Archie Clark.
Collector W. H. Hood.
School Directors J. 0. Seowden, R. M.

Herman, Q. JainlHson, J. J. Landers, J.
R. Clark, W. O. Wyman.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

Member of Congress H . P.Wheeler.
Member of Senate 3. K. P, Hall.
Assembly W. D. Shields.
President Judge Yf, M. Llndsey.
Associate Judges F. X. Kreltler, P.

C. Hill.
Prothonotary, Register t Recorder, etc.

--J. C. deist.
Sheriff. A. W. Stroup.
Treasurer Geo. W. lioleman.
Commissioners Loonard Agnew, An-

drew Wolf, Philip Emert.
District Attorney A. C. Brown.
Jury Commissioners J. B. Eden, II.

II . McClellan.
Coroner Dr C. Y. Detar.
County Auditors-Geor- ge H. Warden,

K. L. Haugh, 8. T. Carson.
County Surveyor D. W. Clark.
County Superintendent D. W. Morri-

son.
Regular Terns ef Ceurt.

Fourth Monday of February.
Third Monday of May.

Fourth Monday of Hoptember.
Third Monday of November.

Regular Meetings of County Commis-
sioners 1st and 3d Tuesdays of montb.

Church n4 Sabbnlh Hchosl.

Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:45 a.
in. : M. E. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.

Preaching in M. E. Church every Sab-- .
bath evening by Rev. W. O. Calhoun.

Preaching in the F. M. Church every
Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
E. L. Monroe, Pastor.

Preaching in the Presbvterlan church
everv Sabbath at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p.
in. Rev. H. A. Uailey, Pastor.

The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
U. are held at the headquarters on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

'"pi'.N EST A LODU E, No. 869, 1. 0. 0. F.
J. Meets every Tuesday evening, In Odd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge building..

GEORGE STOW POST, No. 274
CAPT. R. Meets 1st and 3d Monday
evening in each month.
ilAVT. GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
J 137, W. R. C, meets Bret and third

Wednesday evening of each month.

A CARRINGER.RITCHEY ATTORN EY8-AT-LA-

Tionesta, Pa.

M. SHAWKEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Warren, Pa.
Practice in Forest Co.

AO BROWN,
ATTORN A W.

Olncein Arner Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Su., Tionesta, Pa.

I7RANK S. HUNTKH, D. D. 8.
1 Rooms over Citizens Nat. Bank,

TIONESTA, PA.

R. F. J. BOVARD,
Physician A 8urgBQn,

PA.

J. C. DUNN,DR. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and DRUGGIVT. OHice over store,

Tionesta, Pa. Professional calls prompt-
ly responded to at all hours or day or
night. Residence Elm St., between
Grove's grocery and Gerow's .restaurant.

R. J. B. SIGGINS.D Physician and Surgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.

HOTEL WEAVER,
E. A. WEAVER, Proprietor.

This hotel, formerly the Lawrence
House, has undergone a complete change,
and is now furnished with all the mod-
ern improvements. Heated and lighted
throughout with natural gas, bathrooms,
hot aud cold water, eto. The comforts of
guests never neglected.

lENTRAL HOUSE,c GEROW A GEROW Proprietor.
mi , I nn.la la M.A (k.nnt. (.Antral v
located hotel in the place, and has all the
modern Improvements. No pains will
be spared to make it a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public, iirst
class Livery in connection.

pUIL. KMKRT

FANCY- - BOOT A SHOEMAKER.
Shop over R. L. Haslet's grocery store

onAElin street. Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work from the finest to
the coarsest aud guarantees his work to
give perfect satisfaction. Prompt atten-

tion given to mending, and prices rea-

sonable.

Fred. Grettenborgor
GENERAL

i BLACKSIVIITH & MACHINIST.

All work pertaining to Machinery, En-

gines, Oil WpU Tools, Gas or Water
tings and General Blacksinltbing prompt-
ly done at lxw Rates. Repairing Mill

- Machinery given special attention, and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Shop in rear of and just west of the
Shaw House, Tidioute, Pa.

, Your patronage solicited.

FRED. GRETTENBERGER

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA, PENN

Pa. August Mqgk

OPTICIAN".
OHice ) A 7X National Bank Building,

OIL CITY, PA.
Eyes examined free.

Exclusively optical.

GIFT OF A LIBRARY

of and Fan

nie Monroe Robinson.

Dryan on Bank Guaranty Salooni
Closed In Atlantic City Fleet at
Melbourne Seven Tons of Bad
Eggs Seized New British Patent
Act Want Timetables Published.

With a ceremony in which the presi-

dent of the United States took a

part the .Tordnnville public library was
presented to the people of that com-

munity, the donors being Douglas
Robinson of Mohawk and New
York, MrR. Robinson and Harriet D.
Wolryche Wliltniore, Mr. Robinson's
sister, who had erected it In memory
of Mr. Robinson's father and mother,
Douglas and Fannie Monroe Robinson.

President Roosevelt, personally In-

terested in the dedication, his sister,
Mrs. Douglas Robinson, being one of
the donors, honored the occasion with
his presence, and although he had or-

iginally contemplated talking but
briefly, pleased his audience of Inter-

ested townspeople and dwellers In the
nearby countryside by making an ad-

dress of some length.
Secretary of Siate Root afterwards

maclf a brief speech and was follow-
ed by James S. Sbennan. who also
spoke briefly.

The library is a pretty building, 50
by 100 feet, with large dorlc columns
nnd steps extending across the entire
width In front. In the center Is a
large double doorway at the right of
which Is a bronze tablet bearing In
raised letters the following:

"Erected In memory of Douglas Rob-

inson and Fannie Monroe Robinson by
Douglas Robinson, Corlnne Roosevelt
Robinson, Harriet D. -- Wolryche Whit-more.-

The cost of the building was $5,000.
There are 1.G00 volumes of books at
present In he library.

Bryan on Bank Guaranty.
Before an audience which filled

the Auditorium at Topeka, Kan., to
overflowing, William J. Bryan spoke
on the subject of guaranty of bank de-

posits. Previously he had delivered
three other addresses, two from the
veranda of his hotel and the third at
Garfield Park, where he attended a
picnic by the Knights of Pythias.

Mr. Bryan, In view of the action of
the Kansas Republican state council
which endorsed the guaranty of bank
deposits, made some remarks supple-
mentary to his prepared fcpeech on
that subject. He asked why the de-

posits should be Mt unsecured when
the national government demanded

of any bank with which It de-

posited money.
He pointed out that the choice was

between the postal savings bank and
the guaranty plan and accused Mr.
Taft of favoring an unnecessary exten-
sion of the sphere of government In
advocating the postal savings bank
Instead of the bank guaranty. Mr.
Bryan declared thnt he preferred the
guaranty bank proposition, which
would allow the banks to attend to
the banking business and yet compel
them to give their depositors neces-
sary security.

Upon the conclusion of his prepared
speech, Mr. Bryan said:

"I asked Mr. Breldenihal, a banker
of Kansas City, to make Inquiry among
the bankers of Kansas and ascertain
what proportion of them favored the
guaranty law. I learned that of the
bankerR that had expressed themselves
on this subject, about three-fourth- s of

them favored a guaranty law and one-fourt- h

opposed It. Among the deposi-
tors there Is no opposition at all.

"I also Inquired of Governor Has-

kell of Oklahoma In regard to the
number of national banks that have
surrendered their charters and be-

come state banks In order to have
the benefits of the guaranty
I have a telegram from him saying
that four national banks have already
made the change and are operating
under the state bank laws, and that
sixteen other national banks have ap-

plied for state charters. This Is con-

clusive proof that the Oklnhoma law
Is a success."

Saloons Closed In Atlantic City.
A blue Sunday came to Atlantic City.

Many persons familiar with the his-

tory of tliis d resort have been
Inclined to doubt the possibility of
such a thing, but every one of the 220

saloons and hotel bars were closed.
They were closed alike to bona fide
guests as well as to strangers. It was
said that this was the fourth time in
the fifty-fou- r years of Its existence
tt.at a drinkless day had been experi-

enced in Atlantic City. A bulletin
posted at police headquarters stated:

"Saloons all closed. No troops In
town."

Another bulletin, officially signed
by the chief of police, consisted of a
card on which was printed:

-- In ISfit It was 'hold the fort'; to-

day It Is Fort holds you."
Governor Fort's proclamation of last

week containing his threat to send
troops to the seashore in the event of
a further violation of the Sunday clos-

ing law had Its effect.

' Death of General A. P. Stewart
General Alexander P. Stewart, one

of the last surviving lieutenant gen-

erals of the Confederate army, died
at his home in Biloxi, Miss., on Sun-

day. Although In his 87th year and
suffering from the Infirmities of old
tge, General Stewart's death came as
a bhock to his relatives and friends.

Dense Mast of Sightseers.
The formal entry of the American

into Melbourne took place Monday. Ad
mlral Sperry and his staff landed a
the St. Kilda pier, where they wen
met by the prime minister, Alfred Dea
kin; the premier of Victoria, Sir Thorn
as Bent, and the other members ol

the commonwealth and state minis
tries.

The other officers of the Americar
fleet and bluejackets and marines, tc

the number of more than two thoua
and, landed at Port Melbourne piei
and marched, twelve deep, past Pon
Melbourne and South Melbourne towi
halls, to St. Kilda road, where th
densest masses of sightseers had as
sembled. The school children ha
gathered there and formed themselvei
Into a tableau, giving a great welcoim
tn the men.

It was more like a triumphant march
than a parade of visiting sallornien;
the ferver of the Australians' welconn
was almost indescribable. The exhl
bltlcn buildings were reached at 12:13
whore a public reception was held Ir
honor of the officers and men by Lord
T'orthcote, the governor general, and
Sir Thomas Gibson-Carmichae- aftei
which the visitors were entertained a1

luncheon.

New British Patent Act.
The year of groce granted to for

elgners under the new British pat
ent act has expired, and henceforth,
foreign patents in this country may b(
revoked by Great Britain after a rea
sonable Interval, unless the patented
article Is manufactured or the patent
process Is operated In the United King
dom to an adequate extant.

A great number of foreign firms al
ready have taken sites and started
works In Great Britain; many others
are making arrangements to do so
These are mainly German and Amerl
can firms.

Sir Alfred Jones, head of a promln
ent firm of Bhip owners, estimates that
$125,000,000 will thus be InvestPd here
for the manufacture of articles former
ly manufactured abroad, and a prom
lnent expert In patent lnw thinks thai
no fewer than 8,000 patents granted
to foreigners will come under the new
law.

Seven Tons of Bad Eggs Seized.
Seven and one-ha- lf tons of eggs

everyone of which is alleged by the
United States pure food inspectors
to be absolutely bad, have been held
at a Detroit (Mich.) cold storage
warehouse since July 26, pending at
Investigation as to what use it was
Intended to make of them.

It Is claimed that the eggs were
gathered In an already spoiled condi
tlon, in the vicinity of Cincinnati, and
that they were shipped to Detroit tc
be used in the manufacture of fancy
cookies and crackers.

The seizure was made under the
pure food and drugs act, which pro-

hibits the shipment from one state
to another of "foodstuffs which con
slst In whole or in part of a filthy, de
composed, or putrid animal sub
stance."

For Springfield Riots.
Springfield officials will try to shift

upon the state of Illinois liability for
the Incurred In the recent riot.
The state's responsibility will be as
Berted upon the ground that when
troops were called for they were sent
to the scene of the rioting without am
munition and were restrained, undet
orders, from charging the mob with
their bayonets.

As all the depredations were com-
mitted after the state militia had tak-
en charge of the situation. It Is con-

tended that the municipality was not
responsible.

State's Attorney Hatch expects an-

other batch of Indictments against the
rioters. The Inquisitorial body waE
busy with the case of Frank Bryant,
alias Sullivan, who confessed to the
killing of Thomas Bray.

Want Time Tables In Papers.
Oneonta council No. 388, United

Commercial Travelers of America,
at Albany, sent to the public ser-
vice commission in the Second dis-

trict a copy of a resolution recent-
ly adopted requesting the commission
to compel the railroad companies op-

erating within the state to publish in
the daily papers of the state, both
morning and evening, the arrival and
departure of all trains at the various
railroad stations in the state. The
Oneonta council has also forwarded
copies of the resolution to each of the
local councils and to the grand secre-
tary of the organization asking that
each council adopt similar resolutions
and forward copies to fhe commis-
sion.

Proposed Toronto-Buffal- Line.
The report that the Canadian North-

ern will shortly begin breaking ground
on the proposed line between Toronto
and Buffalo was not denied by Mr. D.
D. Mann. "We have the right of way,"
he said, "and we will eventually build
the line, but it would be premature to
say at. present when It will be started."
At Hamilton It Is said the line will
cross Burlington Beach to Port

and proceed to Buffalo via St.
Catherines. A prominent official of

the line stated that the line would be
started in the near future, and that it
would cost $30,000 a mile.

Governor Hughes to Speak In Ohio.

It will be another busy speech-makin-

week for Governor Hughes, and
mark his first excursion out of his own
state to assist in the Republican na-

tional campaign. On Saturday he will
make the principal address on nation-
al Issues at the opening meeting of

the Republican campaign at Youngs-town- ,

O. Governor Hughes' other en-

gagements for the week are In Boon-vllle- ,

N. Y., on Wednesday, and
and Gouverneur on Thursday,

HE NOTIFIED

Nomination of Indepen-

dence Party For President.

Candidate Declared It Was Necessary
to Organize a New Party In Order
to Bring About Needed
With Direct Primary Party Boss Dis-

appears Initiative and Referendum
With Right to Recall Constitute
Purest Popular Government

New York, Sept. 1. There was not
room enough In the new clubhouse of

the Independence league to hold the
large crowd that gathered last night
for the dual purpose of being present
at the notification of Thomas L. His-
gen, Independence party candidate for
president, and the housewarming of
'.he club. It had been the intention to
nhow the party leaders the new club
(uarters, but as every Inch of room In
the modest little building in Waverly
place was occupied this was almost
impossible, but the attempt was made
and this delayed the notification cere-
monies to a late hour.

William R. Hearst and Mr. Hlsgen
entered the clubhouse shortly after 9

o'clock and were greeted by an out-
burst of cheering. Hlsgen was en-

thusiastically referred to as "the trust
buster" and "our next president."
These titles brought forth more cheer-
ing.

John T. Graves Unable to Attend.
Many inquiries were made for John

Temple Graves, the party's candidate
for vice president. It had been origin-
ally planned to have Mr. Hisgen and
Mr. Graves notified at the same time,
but owing to the poor health of Graves
this plan was abandoned. He Is at
Warm Sulphur Springs, In Virginia.

Henry A. Powell, chairman of the
notification committee, presided. He
said, In view of the signs of the times,
the new porty was destined to be his-

torical in the future of the city, state
and nation.

Mr. Powell told Mr. Hisgen that he
had been seleced as the standard
bearer of the new party and then there
was prolonged cheering when Mr. His-

gen rose to reply, and it was several
minutes before the could be-

gin. He read his address.
After stating that he regarded his

nomination as a call to public service,
Thomas L. Hisgen, in his speech of
acceptance, went right into the main
Issues of the campaign and gave a
vigorous outline of the principles and
policies he stands for.

He declared it was necessary to or-

ganize a new party to bring about
needed reforms, and so the Independ
ence party came Into existence. The
cnndldate asserted that the present
division of the reform elements had
permitted the control of the govern-
ment to slip from the hands of the
people' Into the hands of machine po-

liticians and party bosses, and he said
that to take control out of their hands
he advocated "direct nominations, the
initiative, the referendum and the re-

call."
The Direct Primary Necessary.

Mr. Hisgen said In part:
"The direct primary Is spreading

rapidly through the states of the South
and the West. Wherever the direct
primary goes the party boss disap-
pears. The party convention and Its
dummy delegates are the bosses' tools.
Destroy them and the boss is power-
less.

"The right to initiate legislation and
when occasion arises, to pass upon
and reject legislation, is .the purest
popular government, and condemned
only by those who have lost faith In
the right and In the ability of the peo-

ple to govern.
"Hand and hand with these meas-

ures of popular government goes the
right of recall. When an official elect-
ed for a term of years demonstrates
his unfitness or betrays the public
trust early in his term, there should
be & speedy and simple way of re-

calling or getting rid of him.
"le believe, furthermore, that to

obtain genuine popular government
the corruption of money must be elim-
inated, and I endorse our platform
declaration which not only calls for
full publicity of campaign contribu-
tions, as do the platforms (but not
the legislation) of the Republican and
Democratic parties, but which prohib-
its, as they do not, the use of any
money in elections except for meet-
ings, literature and the necessary trav-
eling expenses of candidates.

"As a business man, it seems to me
to be a first essential to national pros-
perity that there should be economical
and business-lik- e conduct of public
affairs.

"No business man has more reason
.han I to insist upon a strict enforce-
ment of the law against oppressive
trusts and criminal monopolies, but
I would substitute conviction of crim-
inals for reckless - and disturbing
threats and denunciation. Further-
more, I believe, as our platform de-

clares, In Jail for the responsible of-

fenders, Instead of fines that are In
reality Imposed upon stockholders or
collected from the consuming public.

"Our platform condemns the evil of
and demands as a

primary necessity for sounder business
conditions the enactment of laws, both
state and national, to prevent water-
ing of stock, dishonest Issues of bonds
nnd other forms of corporation frauds,
I believe that stock watering and dis-

honest financiering have been potent
factors In bringing on the country's
business troubles; I believe further-
more that stock-waterin- has been
both the means and motive for the
launching of nine-tenth- s of the great
trusts.

"To another anxious body ot the
country's produolng the na-

tion's workuifnien, the Independence
party's platform proposes definite,
plain and concrete measures, where
the old parties deal in attempts to
delude and mislead.

"Regulation of court rules and prac-

tice, however desirable, falls far short
of being the goal for which labor has
been waging Its long struggle. Fair
wages, reasonable hours, sanitary con-

ditions, safety applicances, protection
from convict, pauper and Asiatic labor,
abolition of child labor, trial by jury
and prohibition of the 'black list' are
the objects for which workingmen have
combined, and their protest is against
being branded as outlaws because of

having so combined.
"le believe In organization among

workingmen, designed to increase the
effectiveness of human effort and im-

prove the conditions ot human life
and labor, and that such organization
should not be classed as In criminal
restraint of trade. I stand firmly on

the Independence party plank that
gives the American workingman the
American right of trial by jury before
he shall be deprived of his liberty, and
that forbids the use of the writ of in
junction in labor disputes until after
a Jury trial upon the merits.

"When the Independence party's la
bor planks are compared with the Re
publican plank, which all agree Is a

fraud, or with the Democratic plank,
which requires a constitutional law
yer to expound. I do not believe that
any living man can deliver the work'
lngnian's vote either to Mr. Bryan oi
Mr. Taft."

He said he believed in a national
system of good roads to be built by na
tional aid to states and counties, and
also advocated the Immediate exten-

sion of the parcels post, and con
tlnued:

"The gambling transactions of
cotton and produce exchanges

involving the fictitious selling of farm
products for future delivery, are a

menace to great sections of our coun-

try. Sucli transaction rob the farmei
and planter and unsettle industries
and I sincerely support the demand
for the suppression of such bucketshop
methods and fictitious dealings.

"I declare that the power to Issue
money and control Us volume should
not be confided to individuals or prl
vate corporations, but is Inherent Ir
the government, and should be exer
clsed by the government, and that the
rational and safe way to put necessary
increased issues of money into clrcula
tlon is through the medium of a cen-

tral government bank.
Postal Savings Banks.

"A most valuable adjunct of such a

system will be the establishment ol

postal banks, which will draw
money out of hiding, make deposits
secure and furnish a great conven
ience to numerous localities not now

supplied with any banking facilities
"I confidently believe that the dec

laratlon of the Independence party foi
a gradual reduction of the tariff, with
Just consideration for the rights ol

the consuming public and of establish
ed industry, will appeal more strongly
to businessmen and workingmen than
the Republican demand for an extra
session and an Immediate general re-

vision, calculated to alarm and throt
tie reviving business, or the Demo
cratlc demand for a tariff for revenue
only.

"1 warmly approve of our platform
declaration favoring the extension ol

public ownership as rapidly as the
povernment demonstrates ability to

conduct public utilities for the public
benefit. The rnllroads must be kenl
open to all unon exactly equal terms
Rebates and discriminations ar(
crimes and must be treated as such

"Expressing my cordial and earnest
support of every nlank In the careful-
ly thought-ou- t and statesmanlike pint
form unanimously adopted by the firs!
national convention of the Indepen
dence partv. I enter the campaign at
its standard-beare- r with a solemn ap-

preciation of the duty that devolves
upon me."

Case Similar to Thaw's.
New York, Sept. 1. After a confer-

ence with District Attorney Jerome
regnrdlng the plan of prosecution tc

be adopted In the trial of Captain Pe
ter C. Halns, Jr., and T. Jenkins Halns.
charged with the killing of William E
Annls, District Attorney Darrin ol

Queens county said that he was goln?
to be governed largely in his prepara
tlon of the case by Mr. Jerome. He
would, do this, he said, because of the
similarity of the case to that against
Harry K. Thaw, the prosecution ol

which Mr. Jerome directed. "I do nol
think there Is a lawyer In the United
States better qualified than Mr. .Ter

nine," said Mr. Darrin, "and I sha'l
take advantage of his aid."

Fitzgerald Hearing Again Postponed
Chicago, Sept. 1. Preliminary hear

ings of the case against George W.
Fitzgerald, charged with the theft of

$175,000 from the local
were again postponed by Judge diet-lai-

in the criminal court.' From
statements made by Assistant State's
Attorney James J. Barbour and
George M. Poppam, it now appears
probable that the federal authorities
may assume the prosecution of Fitz-

gerald. The case was Bet for
on Sept. 9.

Not So Many.
They went In to dinner together. He

was very bashful, and she tried in
vain to draw him out. she be-

gan to talk books, it ml he became re-

sponsive. "And Hugo?" she asked.
"Do you like his style?" "Oh, yes," he
replied; "1 liii'l him intensely interest-
ing. I've read a nunilier of his hooks."
Then she asked, "Have you read "Ninety-thr-

ee?"' "No, I've er only read
three. I didu't kuow he had written so
uiuuv."

THE NEWSSUMMARY

Short Items From Variour. Parts
of the World.

Record of Many Happenings Condensed

and Put In Small Space and Ar-

ranged With 8peclal Regard For the
Convenience of the Reader Who Has
Littls Time to Spare.

Baron Speck von Sternberg, the Ger-
man ambassador a Washington, died
suddenly in

Mr. Taft expressed the view that
all nations favoring the open door
policy should aid China in her efforts
at reform.

'Republican machine leaders were in-

clined to be resentful toward Presi-

dent Roosevelt for insisting on the
of Governor Hughes.

The Brazilian consul at Sydney, act-
ing on Instructions from his govern-
ment, Joined with Australia in. expres-
sions of friendship for the American
fleet.

The Italian government Is taking
advantage of the present political sit-

uation, says a dispatch from Rome, to
develop the resources of its colonies
on the Indian ocean.

Thurauay.
The funeral of the late Baron Speck

von Sternburg will be held on Friday,
a dispatch from Heidelberg announces.

Senator Hopkins of Illinois, visiting
Mr. Taft, declared the tariff was the
dominant issue of the presidential
campaign.

Ferdinand P. Earle, after confessing
that he had beaten his new wife, for-

merly Julia Kuttner, was placed under
guard in jail at Goshen, N. Y., while
his wife left for New York with her
family.

Venezuela's note to the Netherlands
is received at The Hague coincident
with the arrival there of M. de Reus,
minister expelled by President Castro,
and a peaceful settlement of the trou-

ble now seems to be precluded by Its
terms.

Friday.
The American battleship fleet left

Sydney for Melbourne after a week of
entertainment and festival.

Thirty-liv- e miners were suffocated
In a coal shaft at Halleyvllle, Okla,
shut off by a barrier of fire.

A dispatch from The Hague says
that the Dutch people believe that
war is real of purpose of President
Castro of Venezuela.

Appeal to the Chinese board of for-

eign affairs to petition the throne to
negotiate for an alliance with the Unit-
ed State was made by the viceroy of
Canton.

William H. Taft, replying to Mr.
Bryan's plan for government guaran-
tee of national bank deposits, declared
it would open the way for reckless
speculation.

Saturday,
Governor Hughes has notified Dis-

trict Attorney Darrin that he will call
a special term of the supreme court, at
Which the Halns case will be heard.

Kermit Roosevelt, on horseback,
saved Mrs. Frank Hilton ami her two
children from death or injury by stop-
ping runaway horses attached to car-
riage.

William J. Bryan, answering Mr.
Taft's bank guarantee criticism, said
the Kansas Republican platform was a
rebuke to him and a denunciation of
Mi Sherman.

Colonel William F. Vilas, who was
President Cleveland's postmaster gen-

eral and also served ns secretary of
the interior, died at Madison, Wis.,
following a cerebral hemorrhage five
weeks ago.

Monday.
David B. Hill visited Democratic

headquarters in New York and predict-
ed a Bryan victory.

The Atlantic battleship fleet was en-

thusiastically welcomed by 100,000

persons at Melbourne.
Theodore P. Shouts tells Iowa audi-

ence thnt too much interference with
railroads on the part of lawmakers
menaces the nation's prosperity.

Defense In the Halns cose decided
to try to prove that T. Jenkins Halns
attempted to prevent his brother shoot-
ing William E. Annls instead of abet-

ting him.
Governor liddressing citi-

zens of Tompkins county at Trumans-bur- g

fair, praised the farmer for his
independence and said that his manner
of living enabled him to reach right
conclusions upon Important problems.

Tuesday.
Li Sum Ling, editor of the China

Mall, declared Japan, if she felt able,
would Bhut the "open door" In the Far
Fast against the world.

Robert Caldwell, known as "the
great American affidavit maker," is
very ill, and extradition proceedings
probably will be halted by his death.

Senator Aid rich of the monetary
commission is now In Berlin, where ho
will study German bunking systems
and then proceed to for
a holiday.

Lawyers for Mrs. Peter C. Halns, Jr.,
are expected to niako a formal state
ment this week to protect her reputa-
tion In tho shooting of W. E. Annis by
her husband.

The Forty-secon- national encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic opened at Toledo yesterday. The
formal reception of visitors took place
last night, when Mayor Brand Whit-loc- k

delivered a brief address of
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WUTING FANG INDISCREET?

Statement That Chinese Government
Is Considering His Recall.

Washington, Sept. 1. Mr. Wu Ting
Fang, the Chinese minister, when
shown the dispatch from Pekln say-

ing that the government was consid-
ering the question ot his recall tind
mentioning the name of his probable
successor, declared that the Pekln
government had not In any way Inti-
mated to him that it was dlnattofled
with anything he had done, end ihat it
had not called Him to account for tny
thing he may have said.

He appeared rather amused and puz-

zled over the statement that the gov-

ernment had been embarrassed by hie
attitude "as a public character ic
America." and his disposition vas to
smile in talking about it. The minis
ter added:

"What few speeches 1 have mad
since my return to America have been
mainly to colleges and uuiverslttei
and have been educational in charac
ter and In tho further effort to cement
the friendship between China and th
United States. 1 have scrupulously
avoided touching on politics.

"If the utterances credited to me
which the Pekin dispatch says have
embarrassed the government relate tc
the American-Chines- e alii
ance, I wish to say that I have no)
conimitteed myself In any way on thai
subject more than to remark that 11

was 'interesting.' "

Liang Tun Yen, mentioned as a pos-
sible successor to Mr. Wu, heretofore
actually has been named for the posi-

tion of minister at Washington. This
occurred when he was customs taotal
of Tien Tsin and followed the retire-
ment of Sir Chentung Liang Cheng,
Mr. Wu's predecessor. Liang Tun
Yen went to Pekin for an audience
with the authorities and was kepi
there, being appointed to the position
ho now holds. Mr. Wu was then again
appointed minister to Washington.

Charged With Farmer's Murder.
Oneonta, X. Y., Sept. 1. Earl Hill,

for whom search has been made on a
charge of killing a man named Davis
at llainbridge, X. Y., was captured
here today. Kldrldge Davis, a farmei
at West Ralnbrldge, was found .lead
in his pasture last Wednesday. There
were four bullet holes in the back of
his head and two in his stomach. Da
vis had gone to the pasture after the
cows. Ever since the shooting Shot ill
Beardsley uml a posse have be'in
hunting for the alleged murderers,
and Daniel Underbill was takn Into
custody last week. Underhlll mnde
a statement implicating Hill, who had
worked for Davis.

Requisition For Egler Brothers.
Hurrlshurg, I'a., Sept. 1. The req

uisltion for the return to Somerset,
Pa from New York of the Eglei
brothers, who are Implicated, It Is al-

leged, In the murder of S. J. Rosen
bloom, whose body was found In a ra
vine near Camden, N. J., was Issued
by Governor Stuart. The men will hi
brought from Xew York as soon at
Governor Hughes approves tho papers.

MARKET REPORT

New York Provision Market.
Xew York, Aug. 31.

WHEAT Xo. 2 red, $1.02 f. o. b
afloat; Xo. 1 northern Duluth, )1.11V4

t'OUX Xo. 2 corn, UUc f. o. b
afloat; 80 c elevator.

OATS Mixed oats, 26 to .12 lbs.,
r.2'jC clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs.
5Gfti2c.

HAY Good to choice. KOgfic.
PORK Mess, $lti.OOGjH7.00; family

JlS.OOtfi lS.OC.

BUTTEIl Creamery specials,
24c; extra, 23 Vie; process, lu21tee;
western factory, I lie.

CHKESE State full cream, fancy
mi"! 1 3

EGGS Stale and Pennsylvania, 2i
ft 30c.

POTATOES Jersey, per bbl., $2.0t
(2.50; Long Island, $2.50(ff 2.75.

Buffalo Provision Market.
Buffalo, Aug. 31.

WHEAT No. 1 northern, old, car-
loads, $l.l; No. 2 red. lIUc.

CORN Xo. 2 yellow, 84c f. o. b
afloat; Xo. 3 yellow, 8314c.

OATS Xo. 2 white, 54c f. o. b.
afloat; Xo. 3 white, 52 iff 53c.

BUTTER Creamery, prints, fancy
2 1 Vi r 2."c ; state and Pcnn. cream
cry, 23 'ic; dairy, choice to fancy,
2Hi 22c.

CIIEI'ISE Choice to fancy, new,
13c: fair to good, 12f12V4e.

EGGS Selected white, 27c.
POTATOES Jersey, per bbl., I2.4C

ili.'.ii); home grown, per bu., 65iff90c.

East Buffalo Live Stock Market.
CATTLE Prime export steers, $6.0C

(i7li.r0; good to choice butcher steers,
$ l.."(Ki S.'dt; choice to extra fal
cow.i, $l.2rffi4.!iO; fair to good heifers
$3.75'ii4.75; choice heifers, $5.00
5.15; bulls, fair to good, $3.80(4.00;
choice veals, ?S.75!ii J.00; fair to good,
$S.2.r.tfi 8.50.

SHEEP AND LAMBS Cholc(
spring Iambs. $i;.15'i 6.25; common
to fair, $4,301(4.50; mixed Bheep,
$4.25f4.60.

HOGS Light Yorkers, $6.50if) 6.90;
medium and heavy hogs, $7.157.35;
pigs, $6.00f'i 6.25.

Buffalo Hay Market.
Timothy, Xo. 1 on track, $12.00

12.50; Xo. 2 timothy, $11.00; wheat
and oat straws, $6.50.

Utica Dairy Market.
Utira, Aug. 31. Transactions on th

Utica Dairy Hoard of Trade today were
as follows:-

Color. Lots. Boxes Pr
Large white .... 4 211 11

Large colored .. 15 1.026 11

Snu.ll white .... 5 3S5 U
Small colored . . 35 3,031 HVi

Totals 50 4.653
BUTTER Creamery, 24 tubs soli

at 24;c.


